
 

B2 (Upper Intermediate) ENTRY TEST 

  
 

 
 

 

 
Task 1. Choose A, B or C 

 
1. I don’t like …… ice-cream very much. 
     A. an.        B. the      C. - 
 

2. Last month I went to …… British Museum in  
London for the first time. 
     A.  a           B. the         C. – 
 

3. …… families own a television. 
     A. Most       B. Most of    C. Most of the  
 

4. My brother Tom and I are twins and as  
children we did …… together. We were in the  
same class at school, and at home we always  
played together. 
A. something     B. nothing C. everything 
 

5. They know some …… comics. 
A. rare old American B. old rare American        
C. American old rare 
 

6. Her ankle was swollen and …… .  
She could …… move it. 
A. painful … hard B. painful … hardly           
C. painfully … hardly 
 

7. Jason’s …… lovely person! 
     A. so      B. such a     C. such  
 

8. Who … that awful noise? I can’t stand it! 
     A. make  B. makes      C. is making 
 

9. Sarah wasn’t here in June. She … round  
Europe. 
    A. travels B. travelled     C. was travelling 
 

10. I…… down the street this morning when I …… 
a lot of people in front of me. 
    A. walked … saw B. was walking … seeing      
    C. was walking … saw 
 

11. A few years ago I …… have many friends, but 
I do now. 
    A. used to     B. would     C. didn’t use to 
 

12. He …… this computer for three years. 
    A. has     B. has had     C. has been having 
 

13. After I …… to him, I felt better. 
    A. had talked    B. has talked    C. talked 
 
 
 
 

 
14. They …… their friends since the beginning of  
February. 
     A. didn’t see     B. haven’t seen 
C. hasn’t been seeing 
 

15. It .… a lovely day. Look at the clear blue sky! 
     A. will      B. will be     C. is going to be 
 

16. Don’t worry about the ink on your shirt. I’m  
sure nobody …… it. 
     A. will notice       B. is going notice  
     C. is going to notice 
 

17. After my exams I …… visit them more often. 
     A. can       B. could      C. will be able to 
 

18. She …… have a lot of money. She buys very  
expensive clothes. 
     A. could   B. must       C. may 
 

19. Very little ..… about this disease, because it 
is very rare. 
     A. knows   B. has known   C. is known 
 

20. The missing boy …… yet. 
     A. has not been found  B. has found  
     C. has not found  
 

21. On Sunday, Adam told me, “I’ve got an  
exam tomorrow”.- Adam told me he had an  
exam on …… . 
     A. Sunday   B. next day  C. the following day 
 

22. “Can you get there easily?” – I wanted to  
know …… there easily . 
     A. could I get  B. if I can get  
     C. whether I could get 
 

23. I’d like to invite her, but I don’t have the  
phone number. - If I…… her phone number,  
I …… invite her. 
     A. have… will      B. had … will  
     C. had… would  
 

24. What are you going to do when your exams  
……. over? 
     A. are B. will be      C. will have been 
 

25. Everything changed …… we left school. 
     A. until B. when      C. afterwards 
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Task 2. WRITING 
 
This is part of a letter you have received from an English friend. 
 
I’ve just got back from Australia – it was a 27-hour flight! 
Tell me about the longest journey you’ve ever made. 
Where did you go and how did you travel? What was the journey like?      
 
Now write a letter to your friend, answering the questions. 
Write a letter in about 100 words. 
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